
Note: These are not minutes. What follows is the output of automated 

transcription from an audio/video recording from Zoom. Although the 

transcription is fairly accurate, in some cases it is incomplete or 

inaccurate due to inaudible passages or transcription errors, and in some 

cases, words spoken by one participant may be inaccurately attributed to 

another. It is posted as an aid to understanding the proceedings at the 

meeting, but should not be treated as an authoritative record.  If you 

should need clarification on something said and cannot hear it, please 

contact the town clerk. 

 

1 

00:00:15.809 --> 00:00:16.710 

Town of Parish: stand for the budget. 

 

2 

00:00:24.420 --> 00:00:25.290 

Town of Parish: I believe, is. 

 

3 

00:00:26.520 --> 00:00:36.630 

Town of Parish: The United States of America to the Republic for which it 

stands one nation under God indivisible with liberty and justice for all. 

 

4 

00:00:44.310 --> 00:00:44.700 

Town of Parish: Please. 

 

5 

00:00:46.740 --> 00:00:47.220 

Town of Parish: Good. 

 

6 

00:00:50.070 --> 00:00:50.580 

morning. 

 

7 

00:00:59.490 --> 00:00:59.880 

Okay. 

 

8 

00:01:04.980 --> 00:01:11.040 

Town of Parish: move right into the public comment period is there 

anybody here in the public that wishes to speak this evening. 

 

9 

00:01:13.140 --> 00:01:17.910 

Town of Parish: During known seeing none we're going to close out the 

public comment period. 

 

10 

00:01:19.800 --> 00:01:26.220 

Town of Parish: we're gonna move right in and need a motion to go into 

executive session to discuss an interview the code officers. 

 



11 

00:01:43.950 --> 00:01:46.320 

Town of Parish: i'm going to remove everybody. 

 

12 

00:01:47.880 --> 00:01:55.200 

Town of Parish: In this, and then I will leave the room, and you can let 

me know okay yeah we're doing this early so that people can sit back 

down. 

 

13 

00:01:56.070 --> 00:02:07.710 

Town of Parish: Right so rob is going to stay here, you know, going to be 

moving into the waiting room until the executive session ends, except 

Robin right everybody who's in this room already intercession and Robin 

and okay. 

 

14 

00:02:10.560 --> 00:02:13.440 

Town of Parish: Because the Clerk is going to remain into the notes of 

the. 

 

15 

00:02:15.060 --> 00:02:17.940 

Town of Parish: executive session that we we always have a. 

 

16 

00:02:19.290 --> 00:02:19.860 

Town of Parish: workers. 

 

17 

00:02:21.090 --> 00:02:21.750 

Town of Parish: will have Robin. 

 

18 

00:02:25.260 --> 00:02:26.010 

robin eaton-novak: i'm sorry. 

 

19 

00:02:29.910 --> 00:02:38.820 

Town of Parish: we're going to start our executive session everybody is 

out of the meeting, except for still i'm still working on Mr baxter one 

of the time here. 

 

20 

00:02:42.390 --> 00:02:43.440 

Town of Parish: More than 10 minutes. 

 

21 

00:02:49.200 --> 00:02:54.300 

Town of Parish: If you take a look on the screen here it'll say the three 

sessions are this computer that computer. 

 

[Executive session] 



76 

00:09:31.470 --> 00:09:34.590 

Town of Parish: Start letting people from the waiting room, thank you. 

 

77 

00:09:40.950 --> 00:09:41.730 

Town of Parish: Over the computer. 

 

78 

00:09:44.100 --> 00:09:44.640 

Town of Parish: Over the MIC. 

 

79 

00:09:47.310 --> 00:09:47.670 

Town of Parish: Ben. 

 

80 

00:09:53.550 --> 00:09:54.630 

Town of Parish: stiller Robert. 

 

81 

00:09:58.890 --> 00:10:03.090 

Town of Parish: Robin is in the session, she is muted muted herself okay. 

 

82 

00:10:03.990 --> 00:10:05.040 

robin eaton-novak: i'm still here. 

 

83 

00:10:08.790 --> 00:10:10.200 

robin eaton-novak: So, as long as. 

 

84 

00:10:12.120 --> 00:10:13.830 

Town of Parish: you're breaking up a little bit rather than. 

 

85 

00:10:19.320 --> 00:10:19.710 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

86 

00:10:21.000 --> 00:10:24.180 

Town of Parish: we'll deal with that which is better than not being here 

so. 

 

87 

00:10:26.550 --> 00:10:34.080 

Town of Parish: Do we need to I need emotions open up the River to the 

organizational meeting again no okay. 

 

88 

00:10:36.000 --> 00:10:37.530 

Town of Parish: Okay, great good. 

 



89 

00:10:38.670 --> 00:10:49.740 

Town of Parish: Okay next on our agenda supervisor comments when I tried 

to do is, we had the public comment period but i've noticed in the past, 

as we don't have supervisor comment periods. 

 

90 

00:10:50.460 --> 00:10:59.190 

Town of Parish: So what i'm attempting to do is use this time, if you 

would like to anything that's not on the agenda you want to talk about 

something good. 

 

91 

00:11:00.360 --> 00:11:02.520 

Town of Parish: john doe turns 100 years old. 

 

92 

00:11:04.170 --> 00:11:12.870 

Town of Parish: somebody's been married for 50 years you want to mention 

them now's the time to get it out there in the public in public, you 

know, in the comments and that will happen under kowsar comments. 

 

93 

00:11:13.230 --> 00:11:21.750 

Town of Parish: So under supervisor candidates would, I would like to do 

is to just think john done for his years of service to the town. 

 

94 

00:11:22.470 --> 00:11:35.160 

Town of Parish: done Jordan for service to the town Craig pettit for 

services Mercedes cbre who worked for a little while for the town and 

Marion pettitte, who has worked for the town for four years. 

 

95 

00:11:36.360 --> 00:11:43.740 

Town of Parish: Well, Philips sorry oh boy I messed that one up i'm in 

trouble, I saw the P, you are that's going to cost me something anyways. 

 

96 

00:11:44.490 --> 00:11:53.610 

Town of Parish: So Marianne has been very helpful in the transition and I 

appreciate her support she has helped our new bookkeeper trudy. 

 

97 

00:11:54.420 --> 00:12:05.640 

Town of Parish: Hope the last couple days on paying our payroll which was 

definitely needed to be done on Monday, made it a little tough, for us, 

so I just want to thank Marianne for doing that. 

 

98 

00:12:06.330 --> 00:12:15.420 

Town of Parish: But during this comment time i'd also like to welcome our 

newest on Members as well, which would be dakotan was newly elected. 

 



99 

00:12:16.110 --> 00:12:31.140 

Town of Parish: We have Robin eat Novak who went from deputy Supervisor 

to a Council member you're targeting is our new highway superintendent 

and, like, I said to the Nx is my new bookkeeper so with that I will go 

to counselors comments. 

 

100 

00:12:33.180 --> 00:12:37.830 

Town of Parish: counselors wish to speak, have any good news anything 

great to say. 

 

101 

00:12:39.780 --> 00:12:41.970 

Town of Parish: Looking forward to the new year. 

 

102 

00:12:44.610 --> 00:12:46.050 

Town of Parish: I got to say. 

 

103 

00:12:48.480 --> 00:13:00.540 

Town of Parish: they've all worked hard to get the town where it is we'll 

just money situation and things and I hope you can keep it the same way 

or improvement we're going to try and I can only do it with your help. 

 

104 

00:13:01.560 --> 00:13:01.860 

Town of Parish: So. 

 

105 

00:13:02.910 --> 00:13:04.380 

Town of Parish: All right, anybody else. 

 

106 

00:13:05.910 --> 00:13:06.480 

Town of Parish: there's Robin. 

 

107 

00:13:14.370 --> 00:13:15.120 

robin eaton-novak: Can you hear me. 

 

108 

00:13:15.750 --> 00:13:16.140 

Yes. 

 

109 

00:13:20.490 --> 00:13:24.330 

robin eaton-novak: i'm i'm looking forward to improving our. 

 

110 

00:13:25.410 --> 00:13:41.310 



robin eaton-novak: Digital footprint on on Paris and what I can do to 

help promote a positive and more inclusive way to communicate our 

Community hey. 

 

111 

00:13:44.100 --> 00:13:45.720 

Town of Parish: that's good I think that's great. 

 

112 

00:13:48.270 --> 00:13:48.960 

Town of Parish: I agree. 

 

113 

00:13:51.210 --> 00:13:52.230 

Town of Parish: Anything else Robin. 

 

114 

00:13:58.290 --> 00:14:03.720 

Town of Parish: Okay sorry Robin can hear you we're going to move on and 

continue on. 

 

115 

00:14:05.190 --> 00:14:14.250 

Town of Parish: To I need a motion after coming out of the executive 

session to appoint are cool officer like motion, sir. 

 

116 

00:14:15.300 --> 00:14:27.510 

Town of Parish: hey we're making that motion to appoint William hammacher 

as our code enforcement officer and zoning enforcement officer all those 

in favor Aye all those opposed. 

 

117 

00:14:28.620 --> 00:14:29.610 

Town of Parish: Motion carries. 

 

118 

00:14:31.560 --> 00:14:33.540 

Town of Parish: If I forget to do something just let me know. 

 

119 

00:14:35.310 --> 00:14:36.870 

Town of Parish: we're gonna move on to appointments. 

 

120 

00:14:39.540 --> 00:14:45.480 

Town of Parish: Now what we're gonna do is we're going to go right 

through these and we'll make one motion at the end. 

 

121 

00:14:46.560 --> 00:14:57.630 

Town of Parish: To approve a through F that will save us from making so 

many emotions okay so first of all, is elected officials that's just for 

information only yes. 



 

122 

00:15:02.100 --> 00:15:03.090 

Town of Parish: You want each one. 

 

123 

00:15:04.560 --> 00:15:05.520 

Town of Parish: I was just gonna go a. 

 

124 

00:15:09.060 --> 00:15:09.480 

Town of Parish: Little. 

 

125 

00:15:14.520 --> 00:15:15.270 

Town of Parish: quicker than. 

 

126 

00:15:16.890 --> 00:15:18.270 

Town of Parish: One I think I can too. 

 

127 

00:15:19.980 --> 00:15:21.450 

Town of Parish: Okay alright. 

 

128 

00:15:21.840 --> 00:15:24.330 

Town of Parish: So we're going to move right on to appointments by the 

Supervisor. 

 

129 

00:15:26.340 --> 00:15:30.390 

Town of Parish: The bookkeeper is truly axed I appointed her on Friday. 

 

130 

00:15:31.560 --> 00:15:34.620 

Town of Parish: My confidential Secretary will be john Brzezinski. 

 

131 

00:15:36.030 --> 00:15:42.090 

Town of Parish: My deputy Supervisor will be Gary would the talent store 

it is Mary Bridget swartz. 

 

132 

00:15:43.170 --> 00:15:47.460 

Town of Parish: And the payroll clerk will be true tx any questions on 

those. 

 

133 

00:15:49.950 --> 00:15:56.070 

Town of Parish: hearing on seeing none, we are going to move on 

appointments by department. 

 

134 



00:15:57.720 --> 00:16:00.060 

Town of Parish: The clerk to town justice sheila digger. 

 

135 

00:16:01.320 --> 00:16:03.600 

Town of Parish: deputy court clerk Kelly reader. 

 

136 

00:16:04.620 --> 00:16:07.800 

Town of Parish: Second, Deputy court clerk Evelyn spelling chuck. 

 

137 

00:16:09.330 --> 00:16:14.160 

Town of Parish: deputy highway superintendent which was appointed by 

George horning is john Hamilton. 

 

138 

00:16:15.300 --> 00:16:21.240 

Town of Parish: The Deputy town clerk is Evelyn stoma shock second wt 

town clerk is Kevin Dwyer. 

 

139 

00:16:22.560 --> 00:16:28.410 

Town of Parish: The Deputy tax collector Kelly reader the historians 

clerk can Perkins. 

 

140 

00:16:30.390 --> 00:16:31.500 

Town of Parish: we're going to turn the page. 

 

141 

00:16:33.930 --> 00:16:35.430 

Town of Parish: Any questions on the first page. 

 

142 

00:16:38.070 --> 00:16:41.340 

Town of Parish: Post these people have been in the positions for a while. 

 

143 

00:16:42.960 --> 00:16:46.980 

Town of Parish: So we're going to move on to appointments by the board on 

the second page. 

 

144 

00:16:49.980 --> 00:16:51.480 

Town of Parish: position is going to be the assessor. 

 

145 

00:16:52.770 --> 00:17:04.380 

Town of Parish: name is Denise to del Okay, she expires in 2025 and 

consume it was curious the next position is the assessment board of 

review chair. 

 

146 



00:17:05.730 --> 00:17:10.800 

Town of Parish: This position I believe was empty, but she has to be on 

that Is that correct Kelly. 

 

147 

00:17:12.390 --> 00:17:13.920 

Town of Parish: Did you have anybody else apply. 

 

148 

00:17:15.810 --> 00:17:17.370 

Town of Parish: And we advertise twice for that. 

 

149 

00:17:18.570 --> 00:17:21.660 

Town of Parish: So the name is Linda would. 

 

150 

00:17:24.840 --> 00:17:26.100 

Town of Parish: Any questions on that. 

 

151 

00:17:38.460 --> 00:17:39.300 

Town of Parish: yeah probably. 

 

152 

00:17:40.920 --> 00:17:42.390 

Town of Parish: We can correct the second one. 

 

153 

00:17:43.530 --> 00:17:46.050 

Town of Parish: Is a vr vr. 

 

154 

00:17:50.370 --> 00:17:54.720 

Town of Parish: So the second the town bar member is Kevin Dwyer. 

 

155 

00:17:56.850 --> 00:17:58.890 

Town of Parish: The town by remember is john rozanski. 

 

156 

00:18:00.960 --> 00:18:04.170 

Town of Parish: The code enforcement officer, we just appointed was 

William hopper. 

 

157 

00:18:05.700 --> 00:18:07.950 

Town of Parish: dog control officer is Stephen croc. 

 

158 

00:18:09.750 --> 00:18:13.740 

Town of Parish: The planning board members, the planning board chairs 

William scriber. 

 



159 

00:18:15.240 --> 00:18:17.610 

Town of Parish: town planning board member diane speciality. 

 

160 

00:18:18.750 --> 00:18:21.060 

Town of Parish: town planning board member Paul gage. 

 

161 

00:18:22.290 --> 00:18:31.680 

Town of Parish: village planning board member Kevin Dwyer the village 

just appointed Carol Dwyer to take the vacant seat by Ben and then 

myself. 

 

162 

00:18:33.090 --> 00:18:44.220 

Town of Parish: So they fill that spot the next one, is a little 

different the planning board conservation officer is David spring Now 

this is alternate number one. 

 

163 

00:18:45.600 --> 00:18:52.380 

Town of Parish: This is going to be a little bit confusing, but we have 

an inner municipal agreement between the town and the village. 

 

164 

00:18:53.580 --> 00:19:01.560 

Town of Parish: And in that it states exactly how we become how we get 

these Members the alternates Okay, as well as the other ones. 

 

165 

00:19:02.610 --> 00:19:04.470 

Town of Parish: This one was chosen. 

 

166 

00:19:06.270 --> 00:19:10.200 

Town of Parish: Because he applied for he's got some a doctorate I 

believe degree. 

 

167 

00:19:11.250 --> 00:19:22.530 

Town of Parish: And that planning board member the alternate number one 

comes to every meeting he is paid $1,000, which is where all that time we 

budgeted thousand dollars for a conservation officer. 

 

168 

00:19:23.220 --> 00:19:34.410 

Town of Parish: That is that spot Okay, so that is number one, the second 

alternate was chosen by the planning board themselves, and that is 

stipulated in the agreement. 

 

169 

00:19:35.580 --> 00:19:38.520 

Town of Parish: Okay, that was chosen to be Craig pattern. 



 

170 

00:19:39.840 --> 00:19:41.940 

Town of Parish: Any questions as to how that occurred. 

 

171 

00:19:44.550 --> 00:19:57.510 

Town of Parish: Hearing none seen none can I move on to the planning 

board court, the planning board clerk is Evelyn Stop Shop that's also a 

planet appointed by the planning board We just have to approve their 

thoughts. 

 

172 

00:19:59.010 --> 00:20:02.070 

Town of Parish: And that was that one stop shop, who is currently doing 

that duty now. 

 

173 

00:20:03.690 --> 00:20:06.270 

Town of Parish: going to move on, let me know if there's any questions in 

these. 

 

174 

00:20:07.980 --> 00:20:09.900 

Town of Parish: records management officer Kelly reader. 

 

175 

00:20:11.100 --> 00:20:14.070 

Town of Parish: Vital statistics registrar this Kelly reader. 

 

176 

00:20:15.150 --> 00:20:17.400 

Town of Parish: deputy will be Evelyn stylish UK. 

 

177 

00:20:18.900 --> 00:20:21.330 

Town of Parish: zoning Board of appeals chair is Mike mueller. 

 

178 

00:20:22.590 --> 00:20:24.990 

Town of Parish: zoning Board of appeals member is Walter borland. 

 

179 

00:20:26.280 --> 00:20:28.560 

Town of Parish: zoning Board of appeals Member Stuart Brown. 

 

180 

00:20:29.580 --> 00:20:31.440 

Town of Parish: zoning board clerk Evelyn. 

 

181 

00:20:32.460 --> 00:20:33.870 

Town of Parish: Any questions up to their. 

 



182 

00:20:36.510 --> 00:20:47.640 

Town of Parish: hearing and seeing on we're going to move on to 

appointments by the board the Attorney for the town Robert good I am any 

questions yeah. 

 

183 

00:20:48.990 --> 00:20:49.320 

Town of Parish: Good. 

 

184 

00:20:50.730 --> 00:20:55.950 

Town of Parish: cemetery coordinator, if there is a question just raise 

your hand or Robin speak if you can hear. 

 

185 

00:20:57.450 --> 00:21:07.350 

Town of Parish: cemetery section is vacant I believe has been vacant for 

years what is that position hold is that Kelly could explain it better 

than I can. 

 

186 

00:21:09.840 --> 00:21:12.030 

cemeteries was the only one that's open. 

 

187 

00:21:15.270 --> 00:21:15.870 

So. 

 

188 

00:21:17.700 --> 00:21:18.030 

Okay. 

 

189 

00:21:19.050 --> 00:21:20.040 

Town of Parish: let's make it. 

 

190 

00:21:22.080 --> 00:21:29.160 

Town of Parish: um so the chief constable is Mike what this year um. 

 

191 

00:21:30.540 --> 00:21:32.280 

Town of Parish: wow i'm getting names because there's so many of. 

 

192 

00:21:33.420 --> 00:21:37.080 

Town of Parish: Dalton wasn't like yes Bob Dalton retired. 

 

193 

00:21:38.100 --> 00:21:47.100 

Town of Parish: Mike what will take over for him, we have herb hawker and 

joshua will run Russell as the reserve, these are down in numbers. 

 



194 

00:21:48.540 --> 00:22:03.900 

Town of Parish: they're looking and we will talk about it at the end a 

regular meeting to start basically having somebody go to school, and they 

will be our own there'll be a discussion about that we'll get to that 

and, like I said in the regular meeting. 

 

195 

00:22:06.000 --> 00:22:08.400 

Town of Parish: So that's why there's two vacancies on that. 

 

196 

00:22:09.570 --> 00:22:12.750 

Town of Parish: The chief firewall will be lauren tyree. 

 

197 

00:22:14.970 --> 00:22:16.920 

Town of Parish: The firewall and there's mark Adams. 

 

198 

00:22:18.060 --> 00:22:19.380 

Town of Parish: The next fire warning. 

 

199 

00:22:19.740 --> 00:22:21.210 

Town of Parish: From my understanding is. 

 

200 

00:22:21.270 --> 00:22:26.130 

Town of Parish: has always been the highway superintendent so that would 

be George Horn. 

 

201 

00:22:27.780 --> 00:22:35.220 

Town of Parish: And then his deputies the other fire wording from what 

i've understood can anybody like me anymore on that. 

 

202 

00:22:40.830 --> 00:22:41.550 

Town of Parish: You happy well. 

 

203 

00:22:43.110 --> 00:22:48.720 

Town of Parish: So that's why most of those guys around db w ever down 

here sorry about that highway. 

 

204 

00:22:50.190 --> 00:22:54.240 

Town of Parish: So that will be that definitely code enforcement officer. 

 

205 

00:22:55.890 --> 00:23:03.630 



Town of Parish: is currently pat dolan I think he's going to keep him so 

right now it's Patrick Doyle and seeing what i've had for the last two 

years or actually just this year, I believe. 

 

206 

00:23:05.130 --> 00:23:07.380 

Town of Parish: deputy dog control officers vacant. 

 

207 

00:23:08.490 --> 00:23:19.320 

Town of Parish: Where did the dog and the dog officers up above home yes 

Okay, so the deputy is vacant the geographic systems officers Mickey 

Dietrich. 

 

208 

00:23:20.340 --> 00:23:31.110 

Town of Parish: And our part maintenance worker is currently vacant we 

can discuss that is it comes time to maintain the parks mowing lawns etc 

any questions on that page. 

 

209 

00:23:34.950 --> 00:23:36.210 

Town of Parish: 20 employees. 

 

210 

00:23:38.610 --> 00:23:39.540 

Town of Parish: i'm five round. 

 

211 

00:23:40.620 --> 00:23:41.310 

robin eaton-novak: Robin. 

 

212 

00:23:42.870 --> 00:23:47.820 

robin eaton-novak: I apologize my Internet is intermittent. 

 

213 

00:23:48.960 --> 00:23:52.230 

robin eaton-novak: Okay, we have a conversation. 

 

214 

00:23:54.780 --> 00:23:58.380 

robin eaton-novak: Did you have a conversation a few minutes ago about 

the town lore. 

 

215 

00:24:02.100 --> 00:24:10.590 

Town of Parish: Negative emphasis now nobody had any questions, nobody 

had any concerns we all basically approve rather than that did you have 

any problems with that. 

 

216 

00:24:13.950 --> 00:24:14.400 

I do. 



 

217 

00:24:15.690 --> 00:24:16.230 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

218 

00:24:18.570 --> 00:24:21.630 

Town of Parish: We will do that one by a roll call vote. 

 

219 

00:24:23.040 --> 00:24:23.790 

13152639620: Can we do that. 

 

220 

00:24:26.190 --> 00:24:30.480 

Town of Parish: Okay let's do a roll call vote for the Attorney for the 

town. 

 

221 

00:24:35.280 --> 00:24:38.580 

Town of Parish: yeah we gotta make emotion emotion very good. 

 

222 

00:24:42.600 --> 00:24:49.290 

Town of Parish: Now we have a discussion ready for the book sure we can 

have discussion right now so she wanted a voice go ahead, sorry. 

 

223 

00:24:50.370 --> 00:24:51.690 

Town of Parish: Robin are you still there. 

 

224 

00:24:55.260 --> 00:24:56.700 

robin eaton-novak: Yes, or in a. 

 

225 

00:24:58.050 --> 00:25:06.870 

robin eaton-novak: park connection I, Mr Mr get it's not a visually 

journey. 

 

226 

00:25:08.010 --> 00:25:09.420 

13152639620: Are or. 

 

227 

00:25:10.020 --> 00:25:12.870 

robin eaton-novak: Because we have the specialty we need. 

 

228 

00:25:13.920 --> 00:25:22.710 

robin eaton-novak: continuously need to reach out to other attorneys to 

meet our needs and Africa times ourselves. 

 

229 



00:25:26.670 --> 00:25:28.050 

Town of Parish: you're breaking up again. 

 

230 

00:25:44.820 --> 00:25:45.900 

Town of Parish: Unfortunately. 

 

231 

00:25:47.040 --> 00:25:48.060 

Town of Parish: I cannot hear her. 

 

232 

00:25:49.980 --> 00:25:52.680 

Town of Parish: She does have concerns does anybody else have any 

concerns. 

 

233 

00:25:56.130 --> 00:25:59.730 

Town of Parish: Okay, well, can I have the vote, please then sorry Robin. 

 

234 

00:26:02.850 --> 00:26:03.420 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

235 

00:26:05.100 --> 00:26:05.460 

Town of Parish: All right. 

 

236 

00:26:06.960 --> 00:26:07.800 

Town of Parish: i'm saying. 

 

237 

00:26:13.080 --> 00:26:17.250 

Town of Parish: I don't should I take yeah try for Robin if we can make. 

 

238 

00:26:24.930 --> 00:26:31.050 

Town of Parish: A note from her via chat says no to the lawyer Okay, if 

you want a competitor go. 

 

239 

00:26:33.120 --> 00:26:40.920 

Town of Parish: What did he say i'm sorry no it's no chat associated with 

the zoom session Robin send a notice, no to the lawyer. 

 

240 

00:26:43.980 --> 00:26:44.550 

Town of Parish: Welcome carrie. 

 

241 

00:26:51.150 --> 00:26:51.660 

Town of Parish: carrie. 

 



242 

00:26:55.110 --> 00:26:57.060 

Town of Parish: Any other questions on that page. 

 

243 

00:26:59.760 --> 00:27:01.740 

Town of Parish: hey sorry Robin just hard to hear. 

 

244 

00:27:04.440 --> 00:27:08.010 

Town of Parish: The highway employees like I said, are on there. 

 

245 

00:27:12.450 --> 00:27:13.230 

Town of Parish: Is their errors. 

 

246 

00:27:15.780 --> 00:27:16.350 

Town of Parish: ellsworth. 

 

247 

00:27:19.320 --> 00:27:26.820 

Town of Parish: katie ellsworth as a senior also you're both seniors yeah 

because you were there last year, yes, great. 

 

248 

00:27:27.870 --> 00:27:28.920 

Town of Parish: That was good thing that oh. 

 

249 

00:27:32.160 --> 00:27:39.390 

Town of Parish: So your senior and the other one the senior so the only 

new one, we have that as Gary I don't know who that is so yeah okay. 

 

250 

00:27:40.860 --> 00:27:41.970 

Town of Parish: Everything else is correct. 

 

251 

00:27:43.770 --> 00:27:56.520 

Town of Parish: um I can't my house, I asked my husband through text and 

he said, one of those others, is no longer with us, but I said yeah Okay, 

we can cross them off the list. 

 

252 

00:27:58.410 --> 00:28:04.410 

Town of Parish: yeah I can't speak to myself and my daughter being 

seniors but I don't know if you want to check with anyway. 

 

253 

00:28:06.060 --> 00:28:08.250 

Town of Parish: we'll leave it on there yeah I mean because it's. 

 

254 



00:28:11.520 --> 00:28:20.880 

Town of Parish: The highway superintendent, to my knowledge, gets to hire 

these people and we don't have a choice anyways hey so they're just on 

there, and we can change them at well as soon as. 

 

255 

00:28:21.690 --> 00:28:30.990 

Town of Parish: George decides to you know get new ones right now it's 

kind of like just a informational item that I think it's always been on 

these lists. 

 

256 

00:28:32.040 --> 00:28:36.270 

Town of Parish: So now we're going to go into the town of parish 2022 

administrator salaries. 

 

257 

00:28:41.700 --> 00:28:43.380 

Town of Parish: superintendent at 44. 

 

258 

00:28:44.640 --> 00:28:50.970 

Town of Parish: All these are already done anyways town clerk at 22 these 

are in the budget was just did he say made a mistake, yes. 

 

259 

00:28:52.020 --> 00:29:01.020 

Town of Parish: yeah I think probably what you ought to do you have a 

motion to confirm, all the appointments that you read off so here is an 

objection okay. 

 

260 

00:29:02.220 --> 00:29:05.970 

Town of Parish: We can do that right now here's someone make a motion. 

 

261 

00:29:13.740 --> 00:29:14.610 

Town of Parish: All those in favor. 

 

262 

00:29:16.200 --> 00:29:17.070 

Town of Parish: All those post. 

 

263 

00:29:23.400 --> 00:29:28.830 

Town of Parish: Sorry, I can't hear you anymore either so we'll keep 

trying that's all we can do. 

 

264 

00:29:30.180 --> 00:29:31.710 

Town of Parish: So move on to the next one that. 

 

265 

00:29:33.270 --> 00:29:38.760 



Town of Parish: i'm administrator salaries, like I said at the highway 

superintendent was 44 town clerk was 22. 

 

266 

00:29:39.270 --> 00:29:43.770 

Town of Parish: The assessor was 20,000 Is that correct or do we cut that 

down 18. 

 

267 

00:29:46.290 --> 00:29:47.370 

Town of Parish: that's what I thought. 

 

268 

00:29:50.190 --> 00:29:53.160 

Town of Parish: sorry about that make that correction to 18. 

 

269 

00:29:57.060 --> 00:30:04.080 

Town of Parish: code enforcement officers 16 Supervisor is 16 town 

justice is 16. 

 

270 

00:30:05.670 --> 00:30:10.770 

Town of Parish: bookkeeper at 13 attorney for the town 11,500. 

 

271 

00:30:11.790 --> 00:30:12.570 

Town of Parish: Court clerk. 

 

272 

00:30:12.660 --> 00:30:16.470 

Town of Parish: $11,000 control officer six. 

 

273 

00:30:17.670 --> 00:30:29.340 

Town of Parish: counselors at for the tax collector at 4000 deputy 

highway superintendent 3250 and the payroll clerk at 3000. 

 

274 

00:30:34.350 --> 00:30:36.120 

Town of Parish: we're on to the next page. 

 

275 

00:30:37.350 --> 00:30:42.990 

Town of Parish: The planning board chair at 2000 records management 

officer 2000. 

 

276 

00:30:44.190 --> 00:30:46.860 

Town of Parish: Epping tax collector 1500. 

 

277 

00:30:48.270 --> 00:31:01.440 



Town of Parish: Conservation advisor 1000 deputy supervisor 1000 

historian 1000 planning board clerk 1000 planning board members 1000. 

 

278 

00:31:02.520 --> 00:31:04.320 

Town of Parish: Chief Constable 900. 

 

279 

00:31:05.490 --> 00:31:08.340 

Town of Parish: biostatistics registrar 500. 

 

280 

00:31:10.080 --> 00:31:15.210 

Town of Parish: The cemetery sexton $500 per grave opening $50 per 

cremation opening. 

 

281 

00:31:17.130 --> 00:31:35.190 

Town of Parish: zoning Board of appeals chair $350 Assessment Board of 

review chair 325 cemeteries coordinator $250 worth of assessment review 

members $200 this is where I have changed it a little bit i'm looking for 

your approval. 

 

282 

00:31:36.510 --> 00:31:40.350 

Town of Parish: All those previous ones were from the old numbers. 

 

283 

00:31:42.540 --> 00:31:48.870 

Town of Parish: zoning Board of appeals Members I looked at it and we 

used to I think pay them. 

 

284 

00:31:50.220 --> 00:31:50.640 

Town of Parish: 50. 

 

285 

00:31:52.080 --> 00:32:01.350 

Town of Parish: But what I did was like put it down to 40 they don't meet 

very often, and the only reason I tried to put it, the 40 and you 

gentlemen and. 

 

286 

00:32:02.610 --> 00:32:13.110 

Town of Parish: woman can certainly change, it is because the planning 

board alternate I wanted to keep that equal because they they're you know 

they both meet whenever. 

 

287 

00:32:15.090 --> 00:32:19.080 

Town of Parish: So I didn't know what you want to do with the zoning 

Board of appeals members. 

 

288 



00:32:20.100 --> 00:32:24.840 

Town of Parish: I can put it back to 50 I can leave it at 40 totally up 

to the board. 

 

289 

00:32:35.310 --> 00:32:36.750 

Town of Parish: Any questions concerns on. 

 

290 

00:32:41.250 --> 00:32:42.000 

Town of Parish: school and hearing. 

 

291 

00:32:43.980 --> 00:32:45.060 

Town of Parish: sure about the CBS. 

 

292 

00:32:46.590 --> 00:32:48.720 

Town of Parish: Okay, how many hours of schooling, do they. 

 

293 

00:32:50.520 --> 00:32:51.060 

Town of Parish: Just like. 

 

294 

00:32:54.960 --> 00:32:56.400 

Town of Parish: To pre requisite for. 

 

295 

00:32:58.950 --> 00:33:01.050 

Town of Parish: All those yes. 

 

296 

00:33:04.710 --> 00:33:06.270 

Town of Parish: And if you look. 

 

297 

00:33:07.320 --> 00:33:08.820 

Town of Parish: At the planning board alternates. 

 

298 

00:33:11.640 --> 00:33:20.970 

Town of Parish: When I changed those up a little bit it was $20 if you 

come and observe, for example, the planning board alternate that is not 

the conservation officer and it. 

 

299 

00:33:21.420 --> 00:33:31.020 

Town of Parish: Is the second alternate if he comes and watches, a 

meeting, so we can get his feet wet $20 to come get your feet wet so when 

they call you you've at least seen the whole process. 

 

300 

00:33:32.430 --> 00:33:34.140 



Town of Parish: same thing I did with the Z BA. 

 

301 

00:33:36.510 --> 00:33:47.520 

Town of Parish: That should have been $20 and 30 should have been, 

although the meanings don't happen, maybe that that's why because the 

meetings don't happen, we only hold this EPA maybe twice a year, whenever 

it's needed. 

 

302 

00:33:48.210 --> 00:33:57.720 

Town of Parish: So I up for observing $30 there i'm just trying to make 

something that even across yeah because what happened before. 

 

303 

00:33:59.940 --> 00:34:03.030 

Town of Parish: What happened before was when I had the sheets here from 

the last. 

 

304 

00:34:07.620 --> 00:34:08.400 

Town of Parish: Page here. 

 

305 

00:34:20.340 --> 00:34:25.770 

Town of Parish: All the planning board in the cva alternates was $20. 

 

306 

00:34:27.990 --> 00:34:29.850 

Town of Parish: So it was 20 across the board. 

 

307 

00:34:31.980 --> 00:34:38.100 

Town of Parish: But it didn't give them that observation time if they 

wish to come in, even though they're not being sat at the table. 

 

308 

00:34:39.120 --> 00:34:55.560 

Town of Parish: There was none of that in there they're observing their 

own they're observing their own group, but they can't sit at the table 

and vote because they're an alternate and if they aren't needed because 

you know the bba has three right and that the fourth is the alternate. 

 

309 

00:34:56.820 --> 00:34:59.430 

Town of Parish: is not going to come and watch every time that meets. 

 

310 

00:35:00.480 --> 00:35:08.670 

Town of Parish: And they only meet twice a year, so it's not a huge 

increase in funds but it gets them at least to come in and observe 

similar to the planning board alternate. 

 

311 



00:35:09.480 --> 00:35:20.550 

Town of Parish: Where they meet monthly if he wants to come in and 

observe he's not going to get paid what the gentleman doing the work is 

there, but he'll sit there and watch and so, if they do need them. 

 

312 

00:35:22.110 --> 00:35:26.730 

Town of Parish: hell at least either you know I mean and and if they do, 

then it goes up to 40. 

 

313 

00:35:27.360 --> 00:35:35.490 

Town of Parish: yeah and then, if they need them, and he said to the 

table that night and bill scriber calls him up says hey we don't have 

somebody here, for whatever reason, can you come up. 

 

314 

00:35:35.850 --> 00:35:41.760 

Town of Parish: he's already you know, hopefully there and then he gets 

paid the 40 for participating and voting having that power to hold. 

 

315 

00:35:45.090 --> 00:35:46.050 

sounds good to me. 

 

316 

00:35:48.210 --> 00:35:57.360 

Town of Parish: Now, the only thing that we may want to do and I I didn't 

realize this, when I did it is bump that zb members up themselves per 

meeting attended. 

 

317 

00:35:58.740 --> 00:36:01.980 

Town of Parish: Up to the $50. 

 

318 

00:36:03.870 --> 00:36:17.640 

Town of Parish: comedians herself yeah because they only need maybe 

twice, three times a year self to get somebody to do that job right but 

that's just you know my opinion and that's why the numbers can always 

change in these you know, through a discussion. 

 

319 

00:36:20.010 --> 00:36:22.800 

Town of Parish: They can be changed next week, give shoulders iron. 

 

320 

00:36:23.070 --> 00:36:23.790 

I believe so. 

 

321 

00:36:26.490 --> 00:36:33.630 

Town of Parish: Right well right it's just I hate to do that to somebody 

that is planning on not really planning on getting this put is. 



 

322 

00:36:33.840 --> 00:36:37.050 

Town of Parish: Great stepped up to the plate, and it was planning on per 

meeting. 

 

323 

00:36:37.080 --> 00:36:43.800 

Town of Parish: This amount, and then we cut it I don't want to do that, 

to the year that's why the organizational meeting will hopefully last for 

a year. 

 

324 

00:36:43.860 --> 00:36:45.060 

We can always change it next year. 

 

325 

00:36:46.830 --> 00:36:48.030 

Town of Parish: Before and. 

 

326 

00:36:48.420 --> 00:36:49.800 

Town of Parish: In the future you're seeing. 

 

327 

00:36:50.550 --> 00:36:53.970 

Town of Parish: You need to raise your crazy to get participation. 

 

328 

00:36:54.090 --> 00:36:54.480 

Town of Parish: We had. 

 

329 

00:36:54.660 --> 00:36:56.040 

Town of Parish: We could do them yep. 

 

330 

00:36:56.100 --> 00:37:00.390 

Town of Parish: I just don't want to lower right once we set up for the 

year you know. 

 

331 

00:37:01.320 --> 00:37:13.080 

Town of Parish: I don't know if it's legal to lower than that but I don't 

worry about it when it comes yeah i'm not sure if we can lower 

multicolored increase I don't know if we can lower from what the budget 

seller was Robin are you still here. 

 

332 

00:37:16.110 --> 00:37:19.950 

Town of Parish: No, I tried again so Robin is not on the list of people 

in the. 

 

333 



00:37:21.690 --> 00:37:22.890 

Town of Parish: holidays for that, but. 

 

334 

00:37:24.060 --> 00:37:27.900 

Town of Parish: It is what it is so do you want to leave it what it. 

 

335 

00:37:29.190 --> 00:37:36.420 

Town of Parish: What do you want to do with this is every could make them 

why not vote and I keep it changes now to unless thing we got to be 

concerned with because I think. 

 

336 

00:37:37.020 --> 00:37:54.960 

Town of Parish: You know, great board on the package and, later on, if 

you think we need to well, the only thing the only thing that I didn't 

realize I did was lower the zb Members themselves for meeting attended 

right that's why i'd like to put that back up the 50 where I was before, 

yes. 

 

337 

00:37:56.400 --> 00:38:07.080 

Town of Parish: I don't want to cut them, and now I understand why yeah 

and, at the time when I was doing this initial one it just didn't look 

right, but now it makes more sense. 

 

338 

00:38:15.480 --> 00:38:17.310 

Town of Parish: To go with the changes. 

 

339 

00:38:25.980 --> 00:38:27.960 

Town of Parish: hi I was opposed. 

 

340 

00:38:30.360 --> 00:38:30.930 

Town of Parish: fantastic. 

 

341 

00:38:33.810 --> 00:38:34.560 

Town of Parish: It passes. 

 

342 

00:38:36.780 --> 00:38:39.990 

Town of Parish: Next, one we have is designations. 

 

343 

00:38:42.570 --> 00:38:44.670 

Town of Parish: administrative offices to. 

 

344 

00:38:45.780 --> 00:39:02.520 



Town of Parish: Main Street Paris New York 13131 most of this is nothing 

has been changed, that I can recall, but if anybody has a question as we 

go down wants to change something please raise your hand and i'll be able 

to see that you want to change something. 

 

345 

00:39:04.020 --> 00:39:07.200 

Town of Parish: The beds says i'll accept all state and county approved 

beds. 

 

346 

00:39:08.280 --> 00:39:23.850 

Town of Parish: Conservation Advisory Council is the planning board and 

conservation officer or advisor sorry about that delegation to the 

Association of towns, I don't believe we're sending anybody to the annual 

meeting or an alternate to the annual meeting unless somebody. 

 

347 

00:39:25.200 --> 00:39:28.710 

Town of Parish: And, quite honestly, not familiar with that process, yet. 

 

348 

00:39:30.180 --> 00:39:35.670 

Town of Parish: But maybe next year, we can send somebody unless you guys 

want to you know you want to send somebody. 

 

349 

00:39:37.530 --> 00:39:38.820 

Town of Parish: it's in New York City yeah. 

 

350 

00:39:40.860 --> 00:39:44.580 

Town of Parish: I know you're here and i'm seeing that i'm going to 

continue on that. 

 

351 

00:39:46.230 --> 00:39:57.210 

Town of Parish: The employee handbook as approved January 1 2011 it needs 

to be updated, of course, we'll try to work on that as well engineer 

Miller engineering. 

 

352 

00:39:58.260 --> 00:40:00.540 

Town of Parish: external auditor higher when needed. 

 

353 

00:40:01.770 --> 00:40:18.300 

Town of Parish: The grant writer is jake Rasul health insurance highway 

employees, I was superintendent town clerk providing the position is full 

time retirees per contract in the denim attorney and justice if our 

premiums are paid out of pocket. 

 

354 

00:40:19.590 --> 00:40:25.650 



Town of Parish: invest our money supervisors given authority to invest 

our money, I got a question on. 

 

355 

00:40:27.120 --> 00:40:34.920 

Town of Parish: That, if you happen to notice they had a news, it was a 

new law that when you look back in January. 

 

356 

00:40:35.970 --> 00:40:38.520 

Town of Parish: that the term employee. 

 

357 

00:40:39.840 --> 00:40:54.720 

Town of Parish: covers former employees to did you ever see that I do we 

have, we have to look that up in the first of January that term in New 

York state as far as employee like you're talking about okay you're a 

highway employee. 

 

358 

00:40:55.770 --> 00:40:57.240 

Town of Parish: If you work the byways. 

 

359 

00:40:58.530 --> 00:41:04.320 

Town of Parish: Whatever there's no limitation, if you were Ireland 

employed by them revoked without a little bit of the. 

 

360 

00:41:04.650 --> 00:41:06.690 

Town of Parish: story, but i'm not sure that might not be. 

 

361 

00:41:06.690 --> 00:41:08.280 

Town of Parish: Specific to whistleblowers. 

 

362 

00:41:09.540 --> 00:41:15.660 

Town of Parish: Within the context of the story about who is protected 

under whistleblower law, so it might be specific was Okay, we can. 

 

363 

00:41:16.950 --> 00:41:19.140 

Town of Parish: give you the more leads you come on up and see what's. 

 

364 

00:41:20.310 --> 00:41:29.370 

Town of Parish: True, but I just happen to remember that when it says 

employees at sometimes maybe down the road that might play into effect 

and stop me and i'll say that again Kelly. 

 

365 

00:41:34.650 --> 00:41:35.460 

Town of Parish: justice. 



 

366 

00:41:36.660 --> 00:41:38.670 

Town of Parish: Justice Where are you at Kelly. 

 

367 

00:41:41.160 --> 00:41:41.850 

Town of Parish: insurance. 

 

368 

00:41:42.990 --> 00:41:43.470 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

369 

00:41:49.980 --> 00:41:53.940 

Town of Parish: Yes, that was just left on from last year's would you 

like to remove the justice. 

 

370 

00:41:59.940 --> 00:42:02.160 

Town of Parish: Because of our current is there a need. 

 

371 

00:42:10.740 --> 00:42:12.060 

Town of Parish: In our pocket right now. 

 

372 

00:42:13.410 --> 00:42:25.950 

Town of Parish: Right, I think yeah we should probably remove the justice 

because, if something were to happen, we might be down in the future 

right to have that written down so if a new justice comes in, he may. 

 

373 

00:42:28.260 --> 00:42:29.250 

Town of Parish: believe he gets it. 

 

374 

00:42:30.420 --> 00:42:36.180 

Town of Parish: Am I being alright with that Bob yes Okay, so I think we 

should remove the justice everybody good with that. 

 

375 

00:42:38.340 --> 00:42:39.120 

Town of Parish: Okay we're just gonna. 

 

376 

00:42:44.460 --> 00:42:50.070 

Town of Parish: we're gonna go on to invest money the supervisors given 

authority to invest out of monies. 

 

377 

00:42:51.000 --> 00:42:51.960 

13152639620: joint meetings. 

 



378 

00:42:52.440 --> 00:42:58.020 

Town of Parish: march 10 tonight September 8 December 8 at seven o'clock. 

 

379 

00:42:59.640 --> 00:43:02.610 

Town of Parish: The marriage officers Kelly reader and Evelyn stoma 

shock. 

 

380 

00:43:04.110 --> 00:43:17.370 

Town of Parish: mileage allowance town officers and officials point 585 

per mile from the office no mileage given for driving in town limits, 

except for the assessor and code enforcement officer. 

 

381 

00:43:18.570 --> 00:43:27.060 

Town of Parish: monthly meetings third Thursday of every month at six 

monthly workshops for Thursday as needed at six o'clock. 

 

382 

00:43:28.080 --> 00:43:30.000 

Town of Parish: Everybody good with those so far. 

 

383 

00:43:31.680 --> 00:43:53.340 

Town of Parish: Negative negotiator john Donnelly official Bolton board 

the gym lobby Bolton board official depositories key bank for cemeteries 

and path banker bank official paper camden queen central major ads maybe 

put in more than the Queen central and that's up to the board decision, I 

believe. 

 

384 

00:43:54.450 --> 00:44:10.620 

Town of Parish: So we put anything in more than just the camden if we 

want to look for an engineer a talent, you know somebody else we can go 

broader we can go to the post standard we can go, you know city of a 

squiggle but will decide that and this allows us to do that. 

 

385 

00:44:12.120 --> 00:44:12.720 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

386 

00:44:14.010 --> 00:44:32.190 

Town of Parish: petty cash $200 for the Clerk $100 to the code 

enforcement officer $200 for the justice $100 for the tax collector the 

prepays we are approving paying prior to board meetings for public 

utilities postage and free. 

 

387 

00:44:34.020 --> 00:44:35.430 

Town of Parish: Any objections to that. 

 



388 

00:44:37.050 --> 00:44:38.400 

Town of Parish: Okay we'll continue on. 

 

389 

00:44:39.930 --> 00:44:41.550 

Town of Parish: The public notice must be read. 

 

390 

00:44:43.380 --> 00:44:54.120 

Town of Parish: Official notice will be providing to the public and the 

news media of all regular special meetings and workshops of the town 

board and which public business is officially transacted. 

 

391 

00:44:54.900 --> 00:45:02.010 

Town of Parish: Such notice is doesn't need it to facilitate public 

attendance at such meetings so they may observe and listen to the. 

 

392 

00:45:03.180 --> 00:45:09.900 

Town of Parish: Excuse me, the deliberations of the Board listings to 

include to be included on our town website. 

 

393 

00:45:12.210 --> 00:45:22.860 

Town of Parish: purchase equipment, how we super tenant is authorized to 

spend up to $2,000 items that cost over $2,000 need to be approved by the 

board or possibly put up for bid. 

 

394 

00:45:24.090 --> 00:45:25.230 

Town of Parish: Any questions on that one. 

 

395 

00:45:26.250 --> 00:45:28.110 

Town of Parish: And that was just from last so I just. 

 

396 

00:45:29.130 --> 00:45:37.380 

Town of Parish: copied and pasted signature on accounts supervisor a 

deputy supervisor and town clerk or definitely click. 

 

397 

00:45:38.700 --> 00:45:39.180 

Town of Parish: or. 

 

398 

00:45:46.530 --> 00:45:48.240 

Town of Parish: Kelly, are you keep at least so I can. 

 

399 

00:45:49.740 --> 00:45:55.680 



Town of Parish: Fantastic Thank you special counsel higher when needed 

with advice from town attorney. 

 

400 

00:45:56.880 --> 00:46:05.550 

Town of Parish: yeah that makes sense to everybody that could we do well, 

yes, Sir okay that's what I thought would happen so that's good transfer 

of funds. 

 

401 

00:46:06.630 --> 00:46:16.500 

Town of Parish: Board will approve budget modifications at the board 

meetings as needed in our current highway Union contract the teamsters 

they expire and 20 2030. 

 

402 

00:46:20.880 --> 00:46:28.830 

Town of Parish: Top of Paris legal holidays for 2022 all town offices 

will be closed and no meetings will be scheduled on these days. 

 

403 

00:46:30.300 --> 00:46:45.990 

Town of Parish: New year's day Saturday January 1 Martin Luther King Day 

Monday January 17 Presidents day Monday February 21 town of Paris day 

Saturday march 20 optional by the Department, and this was of course the 

day or town was incorporated. 

 

404 

00:46:47.310 --> 00:46:56.700 

Town of Parish: Memorial Day Monday may 30 Independence Day Monday July 4 

Labor day Wednesday September 5 Columbus day Monday October 10. 

 

405 

00:46:57.150 --> 00:47:11.460 

Town of Parish: Election Day Tuesday November 8 veterans day Friday 

November 11 thanksgiving day Thursday November 24 and Christmas Day 

Monday December 26 any question on our legal holidays. 

 

406 

00:47:15.660 --> 00:47:18.570 

Town of Parish: No, I might have messed up on one of those so. 

 

407 

00:47:20.520 --> 00:47:23.460 

Town of Parish: I just never knew that very day. 

 

408 

00:47:24.990 --> 00:47:29.400 

Town of Parish: I didn't know either, so I never got paid for it well. 

 

409 

00:47:31.170 --> 00:47:33.210 

Town of Parish: that's because you work for the village retroactive. 

 



410 

00:47:35.490 --> 00:47:37.290 

13152639620: Yes, can we move on. 

 

411 

00:47:39.510 --> 00:47:45.480 

Town of Parish: we're gonna move on to the fee schedule, these are non 

building permits um none of this has changed from last year. 

 

412 

00:47:47.340 --> 00:47:58.530 

Town of Parish: But I will just read them out the revenue source is going 

to be copied the comprehensive plan $50 chunk storage la la 10 

subdivision lot 10 zoning law. 

 

413 

00:47:59.580 --> 00:48:08.100 

Town of Parish: A dog license to be if you have them spayed or neutered 

it is $6 if you do not have them spayed or neutered $18. 

 

414 

00:48:09.300 --> 00:48:10.650 

Town of Parish: Marriage license 40. 

 

415 

00:48:11.670 --> 00:48:16.800 

Town of Parish: metropark pavilion rental for town or village resident is 

30. 

 

416 

00:48:17.640 --> 00:48:18.990 

13152639620: metropark pavilion rental. 

 

417 

00:48:19.050 --> 00:48:26.310 

Town of Parish: Non resident $60 her apart seasonal field use for 

organized sports $75. 

 

418 

00:48:27.570 --> 00:48:29.100 

13152639620: It said telling the village residents. 

 

419 

00:48:29.130 --> 00:48:36.150 

Town of Parish: underneath there so that would be for the town and 

residents 75 because if you are non resident for organized sports, it 

will be 100. 

 

420 

00:48:37.380 --> 00:48:39.240 

Town of Parish: A return check charges at 20. 

 

421 

00:48:40.770 --> 00:48:43.050 



Town of Parish: And then we're going to move into some zoning revenues. 

 

422 

00:48:44.400 --> 00:48:46.200 

Town of Parish: special permits temporary camper park and. 

 

423 

00:48:46.200 --> 00:48:51.990 

Town of Parish: 75 subdivision fee for your basic is 225 $30 notice the. 

 

424 

00:48:52.860 --> 00:49:00.360 

Town of Parish: subdivision fee per additional lack is $30 site plan fee 

$300 plus $30 notice be. 

 

425 

00:49:01.770 --> 00:49:06.630 

Town of Parish: He traveled resort license is $300 plus $2 per site. 

 

426 

00:49:08.250 --> 00:49:12.690 

Town of Parish: And the manufactured home park license is $300 plus $2 

per side. 

 

427 

00:49:14.130 --> 00:49:24.480 

Town of Parish: Any questions on those these licenses either expiration 

dates there as far as let's say you had a private resort licenses that 

like that is yearly. 

 

428 

00:49:25.140 --> 00:49:26.070 

Town of Parish: To see these are all. 

 

429 

00:49:26.370 --> 00:49:29.670 

Town of Parish: This well not really so if that is for a zoning permit. 

 

430 

00:49:31.020 --> 00:49:41.460 

Town of Parish: On both of those and we currently have one travel resort, 

and we have to mobile home parks, but, but there are four years, four 

years normally. 

 

431 

00:49:43.110 --> 00:49:52.620 

Town of Parish: June or July that they expire, and that way, the zoning 

enforcement officer will go in and make sure that they are up to date. 

 

432 

00:49:53.790 --> 00:49:55.200 

Town of Parish: And then they will issue a permit. 

 

433 



00:49:57.270 --> 00:50:13.350 

Town of Parish: Most of the stuff with those is mainly inroads and making 

sure signage for zoning and then it goes into code enforcement for what's 

inside the buildings and safety of the building's themselves, but most of 

the zoning is just whistle roads and stuff like that. 

 

434 

00:50:15.150 --> 00:50:15.900 

Town of Parish: Any other questions. 

 

435 

00:50:16.950 --> 00:50:21.450 

Town of Parish: Of the vision finish, yes, what do you get for your money 

$5. 

 

436 

00:50:24.270 --> 00:50:27.240 

Town of Parish: What you're going to get is all the work that the 

planning board puts in. 

 

437 

00:50:30.690 --> 00:50:31.740 

Town of Parish: Many meetings. 

 

438 

00:50:33.420 --> 00:50:36.510 

Town of Parish: Advertising because you have to advertise for. 

 

439 

00:50:38.340 --> 00:50:40.230 

Town of Parish: neighbors if you sub divide. 

 

440 

00:50:41.460 --> 00:50:42.690 

Town of Parish: Right to notify them. 

 

441 

00:50:44.640 --> 00:50:46.020 

Town of Parish: landowner those it. 

 

442 

00:50:48.630 --> 00:50:50.040 

Town of Parish: I did it did I know. 

 

443 

00:50:53.430 --> 00:50:56.940 

Town of Parish: You have to give them the information, but I think it 

goes out through the Clerk. 

 

444 

00:50:58.140 --> 00:51:05.100 

Town of Parish: It goes out through me really when you go door to door 

yeah ask the people when did you do that. 

 



445 

00:51:06.150 --> 00:51:07.650 

13152639620: I did that two years ago. 

 

446 

00:51:09.570 --> 00:51:15.180 

Town of Parish: That would be a great cost me $100 is why another reason 

i'm asking. 

 

447 

00:51:17.550 --> 00:51:20.100 

Town of Parish: Maybe the be was written on just so. 

 

448 

00:51:20.490 --> 00:51:22.500 

Town of Parish: it's something to think about and. 

 

449 

00:51:24.180 --> 00:51:25.140 

Town of Parish: Let me look and see. 

 

450 

00:51:26.880 --> 00:51:28.920 

Town of Parish: there's really minimal work. 

 

451 

00:51:31.200 --> 00:51:31.890 

Town of Parish: or. 

 

452 

00:51:35.160 --> 00:51:37.980 

Town of Parish: How did you how'd you find out, you had to do that. 

 

453 

00:51:39.420 --> 00:51:40.200 

Town of Parish: For Colin. 

 

454 

00:51:44.880 --> 00:51:45.390 

Town of Parish: Tell me more. 

 

455 

00:51:51.540 --> 00:51:53.670 

Town of Parish: Well, I just like to see people get something. 

 

456 

00:51:58.350 --> 00:52:03.300 

Town of Parish: can't double character, you know you can you show me a 

voice for the same thing you don't. 

 

457 

00:52:04.020 --> 00:52:05.400 

Town of Parish: yeah i'm asking what I mean. 

 



458 

00:52:05.580 --> 00:52:09.720 

Town of Parish: when somebody look into because, like I say you know. 

 

459 

00:52:10.380 --> 00:52:11.010 

13152639620: You can. 

 

460 

00:52:12.390 --> 00:52:15.360 

Town of Parish: Start whenever you want people gotta give so. 

 

461 

00:52:21.480 --> 00:52:23.430 

Town of Parish: yeah I still have the old one right here. 

 

462 

00:52:24.720 --> 00:52:33.120 

Town of Parish: And it was to 25 for some division basic fee, this is 

from 2021 $30 notice me. 

 

463 

00:52:36.210 --> 00:52:36.900 

Town of Parish: And that's just. 

 

464 

00:52:39.120 --> 00:52:39.510 

13152639620: What. 

 

465 

00:52:40.410 --> 00:52:45.870 

Town of Parish: You just want to want to do recently know what was your 

fee can quantify it. 

 

466 

00:52:48.000 --> 00:52:50.820 

Town of Parish: Was I did it two maybe three years ago. 

 

467 

00:52:52.590 --> 00:52:57.270 

Town of Parish: Maybe maybe the I don't have an answer you know I mean. 

 

468 

00:52:58.350 --> 00:53:02.640 

Town of Parish: I don't know where these words come from well the 

planning board. 

 

469 

00:53:04.470 --> 00:53:17.640 

Town of Parish: is supposed to charge the fee for the chart for right 

they want to turn well, maybe they made a mistake i'll give you a 

discount I don't know I don't think so, the worst thing about it, they 

take their sweet time. 

 



470 

00:53:19.380 --> 00:53:21.060 

Town of Parish: They think that it is a. 

 

471 

00:53:23.220 --> 00:53:26.880 

Town of Parish: bit like they're in Washington yeah right and. 

 

472 

00:53:28.530 --> 00:53:32.550 

Town of Parish: The year that I did I could have gone to a squiggle. 

 

473 

00:53:33.750 --> 00:53:34.410 

Town of Parish: and done it. 

 

474 

00:53:36.840 --> 00:53:37.470 

13152639620: and 

 

475 

00:53:37.800 --> 00:53:38.640 

13152639620: Although the. 

 

476 

00:53:38.670 --> 00:53:39.840 

Town of Parish: board got upset. 

 

477 

00:53:41.010 --> 00:53:44.850 

Town of Parish: Because I went over there, and you still end up having to 

pay. 

 

478 

00:53:46.710 --> 00:53:56.160 

Town of Parish: Title fees you gotta pay this that and by the time you 

get done and you guys do more, you know you paid the 225. 

 

479 

00:53:56.160 --> 00:53:56.520 

and 

 

480 

00:53:57.930 --> 00:53:58.380 

Town of Parish: let's. 

 

481 

00:53:58.680 --> 00:54:04.770 

Town of Parish: Talk about it later okay like I said I mean that the 

issue with these type of fees. 

 

482 

00:54:05.850 --> 00:54:07.830 

Town of Parish: And what we have to remember these are user fees. 



 

483 

00:54:08.880 --> 00:54:20.430 

Town of Parish: So the people that are doing subdivisions, we may have 10 

a year, possibly um so they help pay, because not everybody does a 

subdivision so it's more of a user fee, like the. 

 

484 

00:54:21.300 --> 00:54:39.810 

Town of Parish: 10 people on Ellen road that don't do a subdivision 

shouldn't be subsidizing a subdivision and that it's not extravagant but 

it's just something to think about as a user fee the people that use the 

system have to pay for it, or the person that wants to subdivide yep so 

it's up to him. 

 

485 

00:54:42.090 --> 00:54:42.630 

Town of Parish: and 

 

486 

00:54:43.680 --> 00:54:50.700 

Town of Parish: I just don't say where where it's worth it right, I mean 

the planning board I don't recall what the budget is right off hand. 

 

487 

00:54:51.420 --> 00:55:00.810 

Town of Parish: But once again, I know they don't make a ball what we're 

paying them to do so it's not like our fees are extravagant where we are. 

 

488 

00:55:01.800 --> 00:55:14.730 

Town of Parish: You know, paying above and beyond what we're paying them 

to do the job and that's where a user fee to me anyways comes in, just 

like building permits if the person or the people in the town don't do 

any building. 

 

489 

00:55:15.840 --> 00:55:23.670 

Town of Parish: The user fee offsets because the people that are doing 

the building offsets the fees or how to operate that department. 

 

490 

00:55:24.720 --> 00:55:30.900 

Town of Parish: Right, I understand that, but I also understand like you 

said, the person paying that if I was going to subdivide my land so. 

 

491 

00:55:31.530 --> 00:55:42.960 

Town of Parish: I know what do I get for him, like if if you have, what 

do I get, for you know what I mean and you get to get something for 225 

you don't i'm saying for that a lot of money that everybody around here 

is that. 

 

492 



00:55:43.440 --> 00:55:54.720 

Town of Parish: kind of money for all that stuff just saying yeah and if 

people actually live process you're going to still end up paying another 

couple hundred dollars for an amazing I will do their work. 

 

493 

00:55:55.800 --> 00:55:59.010 

Town of Parish: Why did this number I believe was derived. 

 

494 

00:56:00.180 --> 00:56:07.560 

Town of Parish: From the planning board it wasn't just a number of those 

arbitrated I think over the years, because it hasn't gone up since last 

year Okay, I think they. 

 

495 

00:56:08.490 --> 00:56:21.510 

Town of Parish: You know, devised this number for a reason and I can't 

tell you the reasons but it's there and it was there last year, if you 

guys want to decrease about it, or just something to put on the thing is. 

 

496 

00:56:23.340 --> 00:56:35.580 

Town of Parish: When you go to you'll have to go to a squiggle you can't 

do that anymore you put down, I know you can't know they got their door 

lock you go in three places and everyone wants another fee that's what 

i'm saying. 

 

497 

00:56:36.690 --> 00:56:38.730 

Town of Parish: And that's up to like I said that's up to the board. 

 

498 

00:56:39.870 --> 00:56:47.160 

Town of Parish: We can change this and we can notify the planning board, 

but what I like to do is at least discuss it with the planning board 

that's. 

 

499 

00:56:47.520 --> 00:56:56.730 

Town of Parish: How they came up with this fee, because I believe that 

were generated us what i'm saying we can guess about that later yep so 

just we will leave it at this, that is, one stock. 

 

500 

00:56:57.480 --> 00:57:07.770 

Town of Parish: And we can discuss it on a little later time if that's 

good with everybody Okay, is there anything else on this sheet that 

anybody has an objection to or wants to discuss. 

 

501 

00:57:12.690 --> 00:57:15.570 

Town of Parish: about the non building permits still. 

 



502 

00:57:18.210 --> 00:57:21.210 

Town of Parish: Wait sorry about that I had a double sheets. 

 

503 

00:57:23.190 --> 00:57:23.820 

Town of Parish: It happens. 

 

504 

00:57:25.170 --> 00:57:30.570 

Town of Parish: yeah so does that printer just spit them out we're moving 

on to the building permit section. 

 

505 

00:57:32.790 --> 00:57:42.780 

Town of Parish: All of these are almost all the same, from last year I as 

the code enforcement officer did not feel that we should raise any of 

these or change any of these through my experience. 

 

506 

00:57:44.160 --> 00:57:47.760 

Town of Parish: It is exactly what they were last year, do you want me to 

read through them. 

 

507 

00:57:49.500 --> 00:58:00.990 

Town of Parish: I don't see it made no no need to okay what there is one 

that was opened last year, and it was a road cup permit, where it says 

not decided five lines or so from the bottle. 

 

508 

00:58:02.820 --> 00:58:06.210 

Town of Parish: It was empty on last year's form put it was. 

 

509 

00:58:07.230 --> 00:58:09.630 

Town of Parish: To be discussed with the highway superintendent. 

 

510 

00:58:10.710 --> 00:58:11.910 

Town of Parish: It never got done. 

 

511 

00:58:13.230 --> 00:58:22.290 

Town of Parish: I don't know from that the fee, if we want to just cross 

it off what some towns, I believe charge to put a new driveway in. 

 

512 

00:58:23.880 --> 00:58:24.870 

Town of Parish: This is part of that. 

 

513 

00:58:32.280 --> 00:58:43.860 



Town of Parish: And that may be still what the highway superintendent and 

do I just had it on here and I didn't I just put not decided instead of 

you know, ask Craig I believe was what was on the old one. 

 

514 

00:58:54.810 --> 00:58:55.680 

Town of Parish: you're tapping your feet. 

 

515 

00:59:00.870 --> 00:59:02.820 

Town of Parish: So not sure what. 

 

516 

00:59:04.980 --> 00:59:05.970 

Town of Parish: We can talk. 

 

517 

00:59:07.500 --> 00:59:13.920 

Town of Parish: just leave it not decided all right, the character, right 

now, any other questions on anything down to that she. 

 

518 

00:59:18.780 --> 00:59:29.640 

Town of Parish: Hearing none seen on we're gonna move on, we will do the 

continued building permit scheduled, the first item that I wrote not 

decided this is new. 

 

519 

00:59:31.650 --> 00:59:34.200 

Town of Parish: This year, in the spring. 

 

520 

00:59:35.400 --> 00:59:35.940 

Town of Parish: The. 

 

521 

00:59:37.290 --> 00:59:47.340 

Town of Parish: We actually have new zoning laws that the board approved 

in that as temporary storage containers, the first three months it can 

stay on your lock without the zoning permits. 

 

522 

00:59:48.630 --> 00:59:54.300 

Town of Parish: After 30 days you apply for zoning permits and at last 

six months. 

 

523 

00:59:55.680 --> 01:00:00.000 

Town of Parish: I don't know if you guys wanted to put a fee with that to 

have a storage container on there. 

 

524 

01:00:01.530 --> 01:00:06.000 



Town of Parish: it's just something that was new pong come March or 

April, I believe it was passed. 

 

525 

01:00:07.320 --> 01:00:13.560 

Town of Parish: And that is up to you as to because, quite honestly, the 

zoning enforcement officer. 

 

526 

01:00:15.030 --> 01:00:22.230 

Town of Parish: is going to be a little busier on with complaints if once 

people understand that it's in the zoning law. 

 

527 

01:00:26.340 --> 01:00:32.730 

Town of Parish: Because if he has to issue a permit now he has to go 

check it after the six months and see if they need to extend it. 

 

528 

01:00:34.020 --> 01:00:36.000 

Town of Parish: I I did two of them. 

 

529 

01:00:37.020 --> 01:00:38.940 

Town of Parish: um and it was free. 

 

530 

01:00:41.160 --> 01:00:45.390 

Town of Parish: Because there was no FIA I issued that for six months, 

with no fee. 

 

531 

01:00:46.650 --> 01:00:47.790 

Town of Parish: is very you do. 

 

532 

01:00:49.170 --> 01:00:52.020 

Town of Parish: Then you get a three month extension if you need to. 

 

533 

01:00:53.490 --> 01:00:59.670 

Town of Parish: And when that has to come off to be removed the can be in 

the Court absolutely. 

 

534 

01:01:01.080 --> 01:01:13.320 

Town of Parish: Yes, there a penalty or a finer stopped him if you're 

just put it on there, and you go since one so don't pay no attention not 

normally unless you guys decide to have one but it's like anything else 

um. 

 

535 

01:01:16.380 --> 01:01:30.630 



Town of Parish: Well, my take is, I think we got all the fees, we need, 

but if somebody don't comply within the six months I understand I 

wouldn't mind somebody put one next to my android inspire Lisa. 

 

536 

01:01:32.010 --> 01:01:44.280 

Town of Parish: So I mean it what's the what's the penalty you know the 

we will there be some kind of a should be like some kind of fine and then 

so much you know, to make him so much for every day afterwards when 

you're not in compliance yeah. 

 

537 

01:01:46.140 --> 01:02:03.720 

Town of Parish: So, so we have to come up with something some kind of 

determine what type of fee, and this type of container that someone was 

going to come under agriculture go i'm sure that right and that's where 

we have agricultural permits to make sure they still apply the zoning 

yeah. 

 

538 

01:02:05.100 --> 01:02:21.510 

Town of Parish: We do have those in our current zoning you know process I 

think it's a $30 feet yeah i'm just for just for zoning permit for an 

agricultural building, even though this is not a building a temper it's 

it's a weird Gray area. 

 

539 

01:02:23.640 --> 01:02:35.370 

Town of Parish: But somehow it's it's in the zoning law that they get 30 

days free and that's that temporary storage container most of the time 

they're now being used for full time sheds. 

 

540 

01:02:36.480 --> 01:02:43.590 

Town of Parish: You know and we're not allowing them to be used to sheds 

we're only according to the zoning laws are only allowing six months in 

the Max nine months. 

 

541 

01:02:44.400 --> 01:02:47.940 

Town of Parish: Well, that would be my question, what do you do at the 

six month mark. 

 

542 

01:02:48.900 --> 01:03:02.760 

Town of Parish: don't move it no you got three more months, and then you 

can take them to court, because it could be extended, but that's where 

the permit now if they haven't you know that's a whole, the way the law 

was written I got a question, what if you're going to see that one of 

those storage containers. 

 

543 

01:03:03.930 --> 01:03:12.840 



Town of Parish: Give even thought about it, but if you get one of those 

storage containers and you're looking at a whole vm is kind of a rough 

cut a long word but side on to a big it worth that over us. 

 

544 

01:03:13.560 --> 01:03:28.290 

Town of Parish: And just use that because they're sealed there's strong 

banner, but now from the outside, it looks like the storage shed Well 

now, it falls under the building permit because it's over the size right 

okay so, then I don't know why foursquare so that is illegal, though. 

 

545 

01:03:29.490 --> 01:03:30.990 

Town of Parish: And that's why these are temporary. 

 

546 

01:03:32.040 --> 01:03:49.440 

Town of Parish: A lot of places like i've seen that they are turning them 

into homes in parish we don't allow anything under 960 square feet So 

these are not allowed right in our zoning To begin with, or homes now you 

could make them in the temporary hunting and fishing cabins. 

 

547 

01:03:50.790 --> 01:03:54.150 

Town of Parish: Temporary not permanent us right but. 

 

548 

01:03:55.620 --> 01:04:02.310 

Town of Parish: it's a storage container still if you want to cover it 

up, that would be a Gray area that may have to deal with a leader. 

 

549 

01:04:03.000 --> 01:04:10.620 

Town of Parish: But once you once it looks all Nice and what did you get 

all the different sites, I mean so you'd be more or less if you're going 

to get one and do that to it, you would. 

 

550 

01:04:11.400 --> 01:04:19.140 

Town of Parish: get a building permit for that many square feet and 

you're done and and the problem with that is now follow them to the 

building codes. 

 

551 

01:04:19.680 --> 01:04:28.590 

Town of Parish: And they'll storage containers there's nothing in the 

code that talks about using storage containers as a structure right. 

 

552 

01:04:29.340 --> 01:04:37.380 

Town of Parish: So now, what I would do is I would have to have them this 

is going along the way, have it approved by an architect. 

 

553 



01:04:38.220 --> 01:04:49.890 

Town of Parish: or engineer, I mean you know they said i'm a painter 

ships not 15 understand that I don't have anywhere that's what it's 

really as well for 60 pounds of salt because there's nothing there 

doesn't mean. 

 

554 

01:04:50.610 --> 01:04:57.480 

Town of Parish: That it's wrong right, you know I mean it just like if 

there's something there that can be challenged, but if nothing there 

doesn't mean no. 

 

555 

01:04:58.530 --> 01:05:12.210 

Town of Parish: You have to tie him down to it then becomes a time 

structure, but if you build a shed if you build a said you don't give me 

a shout out of it, you can really have yes it's good story and so we're 

Gray area that yeah so now, it would be have to be. 

 

556 

01:05:13.230 --> 01:05:35.970 

Town of Parish: challenged and gone down through it so i'm going to be a 

little bit less manufacturer of the kinect and your shoes their 

evaluation yeah I know you said there's a certain minimum of square 

footage yep so you're against the tiny house thing that's what our zoning 

law says yes. 

 

557 

01:05:39.960 --> 01:05:50.610 

Town of Parish: We are we have any we do not allow any tiny houses have 

any I don't know you know we met but, honestly, we may have tiny houses 

just nobody's reported them. 

 

558 

01:05:52.290 --> 01:05:55.410 

Town of Parish: Like it's a very hard you know. 

 

559 

01:05:56.880 --> 01:06:04.740 

Town of Parish: I really don't like that, I mean just the fact that 

you're telling me again have a tiny home right, I understand that there's 

only nah. 

 

560 

01:06:05.100 --> 01:06:21.120 

Town of Parish: Well, we can change that we can we can we can be repealed 

there's, no doubt, we can I just don't think it's right don't somebody I 

agree later house, because I want to tell you what I understand yeah you 

can go on to thanks, we know that. 

 

561 

01:06:22.380 --> 01:06:32.010 



Town of Parish: If you if you if you want to build a tiny ordinance built 

the code for us yeah structurally for doing it all around the United 

States should be okay. 

 

562 

01:06:32.520 --> 01:06:36.840 

Town of Parish: So we'll have to bring that up yeah that's something we 

will have to deal with in the future for sure. 

 

563 

01:06:37.740 --> 01:06:52.500 

Town of Parish: Take a lot of time, no, no, just you know write down 

things have been President make the notes are dead, so, so the item at 

hand is, do we charge for zoning permit to have these places on your 

property after 30 days or not. 

 

564 

01:06:54.120 --> 01:07:08.640 

Town of Parish: Well, you gave them three months great right to know they 

have no, you said you gave them three three months there's a three month 

month extension under this one it's permitted Okay, so when you start you 

get 30 days correct. 

 

565 

01:07:10.050 --> 01:07:18.450 

Town of Parish: Then you can move that to, then you have to permit for 

like three months, at a time, is that what you're saying nope no. 

 

566 

01:07:18.840 --> 01:07:29.850 

Town of Parish: No, you per minute to the end of the six month correct 

okay so, then you can have an add on, then you can have an extension, no 

more than three months Okay, so we have nine months on your on your 

property. 

 

567 

01:07:30.120 --> 01:07:38.460 

Town of Parish: But if you're all right, well, plus the free month, so 

you have 10 months to have it on your property, but then you've got to do 

something you've got to do something with it, according to the zoning law 

right. 

 

568 

01:07:39.630 --> 01:07:45.060 

Town of Parish: yeah, then you take it on a trailer take it down the road 

two days later, bring it I got another nine months but I. 

 

569 

01:07:46.800 --> 01:07:50.250 

Town of Parish: have to read on that and that is up to interpretation for 

the new. 

 

570 

01:07:54.510 --> 01:08:09.030 



Town of Parish: Year category that's correct, I can only advise what I 

know currently on so I like I said back at the item at hand, do we want 

to charge for these people to to get that permit or do you want to just 

leave storage containers. 

 

571 

01:08:10.440 --> 01:08:16.440 

Town of Parish: we'll see where it goes if it's if it becomes abusive 

windows on. 

 

572 

01:08:17.580 --> 01:08:21.030 

Town of Parish: That The thing is, is that you if you've had one 

previously. 

 

573 

01:08:22.170 --> 01:08:33.180 

Town of Parish: it's pre existing non conforming we can't go out and we 

didn't make the law to take any of the old ones, out of here we're just 

presenting new ones from coming in. 

 

574 

01:08:33.810 --> 01:08:49.320 

Town of Parish: it's not like the junkyard law goes back through time and 

it takes care of all junkyards this law starts, and from that point on, 

we can no longer allow storage containers, so if they you know, without 

permitting or like I said for up to 10 months. 

 

575 

01:08:52.260 --> 01:09:00.990 

Town of Parish: yep that I want to understand yep I didn't understand 

either time I realized, it was in there, so they wanted a storage, but of 

course storage container. 

 

576 

01:09:01.650 --> 01:09:08.880 

Town of Parish: You can get a permit for for each right now, you do right 

now there's no fee because it hard for code enforcement to go by awesome. 

 

577 

01:09:09.480 --> 01:09:19.470 

Town of Parish: there's one taste when did it get there, yes, how long's 

it been there, no, no, that is why the code enforcement officer would say 

hey. 

 

578 

01:09:20.100 --> 01:09:28.320 

Town of Parish: This is new this week because somebody just complained 

that I know the date approximately i'm going to go from the data was 

there. 

 

579 

01:09:28.860 --> 01:09:40.080 



Town of Parish: But other than that i'd have to say, as a code 

enforcement officer show me their seed of one this was delivered, so I 

can determine us, yes, because he had to say okay I call up to hey this 

thing's been here for. 

 

580 

01:09:40.800 --> 01:09:47.730 

Town of Parish: Six weeks next to me so when you come out say okay Well, 

this is the first time I see it, so they got 30 days for today, because 

this is the first time I put my eyes on it. 

 

581 

01:09:48.510 --> 01:10:02.790 

Town of Parish: So 30 days from today now it's time for me receipt and 

when I moved to me none other than that I can't gas on it and you can't 

take works, so you gotta do the best you can, if somebody you know 

somebody assignment and driving by I mean. 

 

582 

01:10:03.930 --> 01:10:09.960 

Town of Parish: You know if it's more than a storage container is a 

permanent building a permanent structure. 

 

583 

01:10:11.340 --> 01:10:19.320 

Town of Parish: You have a permit for you would have a building permit 

for a storage shed and storage container to limit it to. 

 

584 

01:10:20.520 --> 01:10:26.970 

Town of Parish: A tractor trailer with wheels no tractor trailers a whole 

separate separate entity in our zoning law. 

 

585 

01:10:28.050 --> 01:10:43.320 

Town of Parish: yeah anything with a trailer there's a separate zoning 

law or tractor trailers, not just storage containers, it talks about the 

box of it in the cab of it and that's it has only might as well. 

 

586 

01:10:46.230 --> 01:10:48.210 

Town of Parish: So it talks a little differently and couldn't. 

 

587 

01:10:49.470 --> 01:10:51.930 

Town of Parish: So what would you guys like to do with this. 

 

588 

01:10:54.450 --> 01:11:01.800 

Town of Parish: Well, leave it the way it is until it becomes a brown a 

free rider problem, then we can catch it so we're going to leave this 

free. 

 

589 



01:11:02.160 --> 01:11:14.010 

Town of Parish: time I i'm not even going to put it on the list i'm going 

to cross that right off because it's not a fee if it's free right and you 

can't go about it on your list of things to discuss later. 

 

590 

01:11:15.570 --> 01:11:28.590 

Town of Parish: yeah Dr brown right now, if it becomes a problem, some 

one of the Council, Members will know that it's a problem through this 

discussion and bring it up to her, and then we can discuss it i'm not 

gonna put it out an agenda or anything like that. 

 

591 

01:11:30.300 --> 01:11:38.460 

Town of Parish: Because we don't know what's going on, can we can change 

it later through a resolution I you can change zoning law, I would have 

to check that Bob would know that. 

 

592 

01:11:41.430 --> 01:11:55.170 

Town of Parish: That changes zoning law change okay now by resolution and 

volume at the board, we can okay we're gonna put him at fee on there, 

yes, it can be changing the zoning law so that well no wouldn't be 

changed as you're only changing the feet it right. 

 

593 

01:11:56.490 --> 01:11:57.840 

Town of Parish: Yes, we'd have to look into that. 

 

594 

01:11:58.860 --> 01:12:04.020 

Town of Parish: So with all those covered any other discussion on the 

pages, we just discussed. 

 

595 

01:12:05.400 --> 01:12:05.820 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

596 

01:12:07.080 --> 01:12:10.650 

Town of Parish: take off storage container completely yes okay. 

 

597 

01:12:13.110 --> 01:12:17.190 

Town of Parish: That we will just delete that and worry about next year. 

 

598 

01:12:18.420 --> 01:12:21.660 

Town of Parish: Maybe in six months in my APP right, other than that next 

year. 

 

599 

01:12:23.490 --> 01:12:24.180 

Town of Parish: Remaining. 



 

600 

01:12:25.320 --> 01:12:29.490 

Town of Parish: kind of these and want to start charging somewhere in 

between there, and if we have to ask. 

 

601 

01:12:31.290 --> 01:12:34.320 

Town of Parish: Anything anything else on there on these pages. 

 

602 

01:12:36.030 --> 01:12:39.120 

Town of Parish: Can I have a motion to approve a through F. 

 

603 

01:12:40.140 --> 01:12:42.240 

Town of Parish: With your morning with. 

 

604 

01:12:43.530 --> 01:12:45.630 

Town of Parish: Changes second. 

 

605 

01:12:48.810 --> 01:12:50.250 

Town of Parish: Kelly, do you have all the changes. 

 

606 

01:12:53.070 --> 01:12:58.500 

Town of Parish: Okay, just want to make sure that we're going to approve 

this and then we have somebody that has them. 

 

607 

01:13:06.420 --> 01:13:06.840 

Town of Parish: today. 

 

608 

01:13:08.760 --> 01:13:09.150 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

609 

01:13:10.200 --> 01:13:13.650 

Town of Parish: I have one here, and you wrote them out here yeah so I 

can. 

 

610 

01:13:15.480 --> 01:13:17.100 

Town of Parish: offer the changes and that's. 

 

611 

01:13:18.840 --> 01:13:19.050 

Town of Parish: Where you. 

 

612 

01:13:20.370 --> 01:13:21.450 



Town of Parish: know we this isn't. 

 

613 

01:13:22.650 --> 01:13:25.170 

Town of Parish: The end here on your computer. 

 

614 

01:13:26.220 --> 01:13:26.760 

Town of Parish: Okay. 

 

615 

01:13:29.970 --> 01:13:31.380 

Town of Parish: yeah well i'll just get. 

 

616 

01:13:33.000 --> 01:13:34.500 

Town of Parish: An agreement or change it. 

 

617 

01:13:36.480 --> 01:13:48.660 

Town of Parish: So, like I said I need a motion to approve a through up 

with the changes of Section 5678 done done, and done second yo Mr need 

the motion. 

 

618 

01:13:49.890 --> 01:13:53.340 

Town of Parish: Mr would second in all those in favor. 

 

619 

01:13:55.500 --> 01:13:56.610 

Town of Parish: Would you like a roll call. 

 

620 

01:13:58.470 --> 01:14:00.630 

Town of Parish: Okay let's have a roll call, please. 

 

621 

01:14:02.070 --> 01:14:02.700 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

622 

01:14:05.460 --> 01:14:05.820 

Town of Parish: I. 

 

623 

01:14:07.230 --> 01:14:08.250 

Town of Parish: Already yeah yes. 

 

624 

01:14:10.530 --> 01:14:11.100 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

625 

01:14:13.050 --> 01:14:13.650 



Town of Parish: Try calling. 

 

626 

01:14:15.000 --> 01:14:16.020 

Town of Parish: It is not in the session. 

 

627 

01:14:17.550 --> 01:14:19.590 

Town of Parish: Robin Thank you know little. 

 

628 

01:14:21.000 --> 01:14:22.530 

Town of Parish: Bad connection there yep. 

 

629 

01:14:24.390 --> 01:14:38.880 

Town of Parish: So that passes, we will move on to our next I don't which 

is new business off the floor, is there any new business off the floor 

that cannot leave until next Thursday. 

 

630 

01:14:44.280 --> 01:14:46.290 

Town of Parish: idea of raw. 

 

631 

01:14:47.700 --> 01:14:50.280 

Town of Parish: Robin handling a Parish. 

 

632 

01:14:51.360 --> 01:15:02.040 

Town of Parish: Facebook website things that I mean it be better to 

discuss their like maybe the next meeting when she's here she's here so 

that she can be aware of you know so of everything so. 

 

633 

01:15:02.850 --> 01:15:17.910 

Town of Parish: Just so everybody knows about it right get with Gary it 

is talking about is we were in discussion and we just needed board 

approval, but without Robin here i'd rather wait and so Gary we're 

talking about opening up a town of Paris Facebook page. 

 

634 

01:15:18.960 --> 01:15:25.440 

Town of Parish: where things are posted positively quite in a you know, a 

general nice manner. 

 

635 

01:15:26.850 --> 01:15:32.610 

Town of Parish: Where we can be very informative to our residents, 

because there's tons of them on Facebook, I personally am not. 

 

636 

01:15:33.420 --> 01:15:42.000 



Town of Parish: What I know a lot of people are and she's very good at 

that and Robin is is good at that and we're thinking about making her 

administrator. 

 

637 

01:15:42.720 --> 01:16:01.770 

Town of Parish: With one other person as a secondary administrator and we 

can talk more details when Robin comes back that was one of the larger 

complaints that I had when I was campaigning the fact lack of good 

communication right amongst all parties. 

 

638 

01:16:03.390 --> 01:16:08.700 

Town of Parish: You know all of your zoning and planning boards, I mean 

there has to be. 

 

639 

01:16:10.140 --> 01:16:23.370 

Town of Parish: A lot more talk, I think it should be a goal well this 

year of increase in the reputation of the town of parish in a sort of 

county well you know and Robin has a good handle on Facebook stuff. 

 

640 

01:16:24.750 --> 01:16:27.510 

Town of Parish: And I think she did it well. 

 

641 

01:16:29.580 --> 01:16:35.460 

Town of Parish: Well, there now and maybe if we find another person that 

has a good amount of. 

 

642 

01:16:37.140 --> 01:16:39.690 

Town of Parish: ambition and intelligence, whatever. 

 

643 

01:16:41.010 --> 01:16:51.510 

Town of Parish: To get a good page quite quite, then you know you know we 

can find another person you're talking stepping up to the plate is what 

you're saying. 

 

644 

01:16:56.010 --> 01:16:56.790 

Town of Parish: anyways. 

 

645 

01:16:59.670 --> 01:17:00.270 

Town of Parish: right here with. 

 

646 

01:17:02.730 --> 01:17:06.930 

Town of Parish: We will attempt our best to do that, that is new business 

off the floor. 

 



647 

01:17:08.940 --> 01:17:23.100 

Town of Parish: And because you didn't make a motion we're not going to 

table anything but please bring it up in two weeks yeah cuz I want to 

talk to him extensively when Robin right exactly exactly so and because 

we didn't. 

 

648 

01:17:24.630 --> 01:17:35.670 

Town of Parish: Say say accepted that Oh, maybe this she was not i've 

chatted with her a little bit in the past, she seemed up to it, but I 

just want to make sure that things haven't changed. 

 

649 

01:17:36.510 --> 01:17:51.780 

Town of Parish: And we need her here in order to make that happen, so we 

will go maybe two or possibly three people's i've been over yet no We 

just have to give the littles people the permission to do it yeah and we 

can do that, we also, I think. 

 

650 

01:17:53.040 --> 01:17:55.350 

Town of Parish: That we can bring out there any better. 

 

651 

01:17:57.030 --> 01:17:58.500 

Town of Parish: system that we can use. 

 

652 

01:17:59.730 --> 01:18:20.310 

Town of Parish: zoom I mean i've had my problems and I know Robin 

enhancer now, when you say problems, as in connection yeah I I kind of 

wonder, you should have a good high speed connection here with your your 

Internet for well I guess what i'm asking is there is there, good better 

and best. 

 

653 

01:18:22.200 --> 01:18:34.440 

Town of Parish: In terms of Internet connection i'm not sure that you're 

not at the best that you can get because if you went through subtler and 

wireless that's typically slower than the connection that you've got now 

with fiber. 

 

654 

01:18:35.280 --> 01:18:44.040 

Town of Parish: Okay, and the other is a forget the name of it is through 

the telephone company, but that's typically slower as well about spectrum 

business. 

 

655 

01:18:45.810 --> 01:18:54.690 

Town of Parish: I think it does take a look at your bill and see what 

you're paying for now and what rate you're getting but I don't think 

spectrum business offers any higher speed, but I can look into it. 



 

656 

01:18:56.040 --> 01:18:59.940 

Town of Parish: i'll talk to Kelly and we'll take a look at the bill wish 

to check with them and. 

 

657 

01:19:01.350 --> 01:19:15.720 

Town of Parish: just looking at what just happened to Robin know she 

might be 1000 miles away yeah I can answer to that I think that's the job 

that I believe is is done in the Virgin Islands Center something St I 

don't know which one. 

 

658 

01:19:16.680 --> 01:19:34.860 

Town of Parish: was having a bad Internet connection on her, and I 

believe all i'm saying is yes let's get out there and make sure that we 

have good available right and and what I believe what paul's putting out 

there is good it's just the people that are receiving it are having the 

issue. 

 

659 

01:19:37.650 --> 01:19:38.250 

Town of Parish: When they get there. 

 

660 

01:19:39.390 --> 01:19:54.060 

Town of Parish: and see if there's any room for further absolutely yep 

Another thing I new business, remember, we talked a little bit about it 

was something to come up with the meetings that we can discuss the future 

is i'm getting a. 

 

661 

01:19:55.110 --> 01:19:55.740 

Town of Parish: Committee. 

 

662 

01:19:57.180 --> 01:20:00.990 

Town of Parish: One board member passively and with some other. 

 

663 

01:20:02.040 --> 01:20:03.120 

Town of Parish: Town residents. 

 

664 

01:20:04.740 --> 01:20:04.950 

Town of Parish: Have. 

 

665 

01:20:06.210 --> 01:20:09.960 

Town of Parish: like an oversight committee for Community park and other. 

 

666 

01:20:11.010 --> 01:20:11.730 



Town of Parish: productive. 

 

667 

01:20:13.230 --> 01:20:22.620 

Town of Parish: Things whether it's Christmas decorations or whatever 

just things about the town that they can bring back to the board with 

suggestions and. 

 

668 

01:20:23.100 --> 01:20:34.110 

Town of Parish: oversight, or maybe like for the Community park the 

improvements we want to make there that they can be there, I think a big 

includes. 

 

669 

01:20:34.710 --> 01:20:49.590 

Town of Parish: A few people from the down family family parents or 

whatever people from the done, they want to volunteer to do this and show 

some interest that they might be able to it'd be better for our Community 

committee instead of each one of us title clear. 

 

670 

01:20:50.910 --> 01:21:13.950 

Town of Parish: What the goal, the current Committee, you know we we have 

a meeting over there and I was going through remote well how they got 

something like that already well for the village and because our 

decorations and perks are mainly the decorations and the flags and what 

village things in. 

 

671 

01:21:15.120 --> 01:21:23.160 

Town of Parish: And I don't know if it's co good related, but the carpet, 

has been very silent. 

 

672 

01:21:25.770 --> 01:21:28.560 

Town of Parish: And as we come out of that. 

 

673 

01:21:29.790 --> 01:21:46.890 

Town of Parish: It would be nice to invite everybody, you know that wants 

to volunteer time and i'm Facebook, there were some people that recognize 

that fact so get them all down here, make a little committee. 

 

674 

01:21:48.180 --> 01:21:51.300 

Town of Parish: and see what we can do, can I know we're gonna find out. 

 

675 

01:21:53.550 --> 01:21:56.730 

Town of Parish: It may be bad can be about this is. 

 

676 

01:21:58.260 --> 01:22:06.630 



Town of Parish: The usage which i've heard that that money that was given 

to us because a coven you know. 

 

677 

01:22:07.380 --> 01:22:18.510 

Town of Parish: That we have there was you could use it for Community 

parking permits and stuff because they're considering that the Federal 

Government is covered related to get people back out of the. 

 

678 

01:22:18.870 --> 01:22:26.280 

Town of Parish: isolation of where they work so depending on the wording 

we might be able to use that money to improve the. 

 

679 

01:22:28.530 --> 01:22:39.810 

Town of Parish: Number here to the right so that's something that will 

check into the availability and the usage of that money there's a fair 

amount of information yeah he came along with the. 

 

680 

01:22:41.430 --> 01:22:46.410 

Town of Parish: yeah kelly's got it I don't know if there's a time limit 

and before I want before we have to. 

 

681 

01:22:48.270 --> 01:22:49.890 

Town of Parish: Because there is another check coming. 

 

682 

01:22:51.210 --> 01:23:00.990 

Town of Parish: down the road supposed to be getting another I think we 

have used it by 2024 yeah okay so so there's plenty of time okay it's not 

like, but. 

 

683 

01:23:03.300 --> 01:23:07.530 

Town of Parish: Soon right most things it gets deleted really bizarre 

things come up. 

 

684 

01:23:13.200 --> 01:23:14.370 

yeah yeah. 

 

685 

01:23:16.500 --> 01:23:22.260 

Town of Parish: And I know that you said you'd be dug into it, but have 

some information I would imagine that for you. 

 

686 

01:23:25.710 --> 01:23:45.900 

Town of Parish: I mean tug hell is witnessing this across all the towns, 

they would be wealth of information on this type of money, and I believe 



they've done webinars maybe we have hosted webinars we will continue to 

either host Mr directed alonzo by others have to become aware. 

 

687 

01:23:47.100 --> 01:23:56.880 

Town of Parish: it's a it's a lengthy process, I guess, to do it, but but 

it's worth it, but it's worth it in the end it's just getting the time 

and the resources to get everything, and you know. 

 

688 

01:23:57.780 --> 01:24:11.700 

Town of Parish: instantly dot your i's and cross your t's so that the 

approved what you've done because I think you have to pause do you have 

to do it before it gets approved know ever do it after you're done when 

they tell you whether or not qualify so. 

 

689 

01:24:14.400 --> 01:24:17.880 

Town of Parish: Basically, you have to do it first and folks hope that. 

 

690 

01:24:18.630 --> 01:24:26.910 

Town of Parish: You qualify, so you have to have the money, but in case 

you lose their list of things that we could do that there is a good say. 

 

691 

01:24:27.150 --> 01:24:40.380 

Town of Parish: If something doesn't qualify in one category at may 

qualify another category yeah so i've watched a couple of webinars on it, 

and as long something stupid, really, really stupid, I think. 

 

692 

01:24:42.390 --> 01:24:50.520 

Town of Parish: One way or another, so be proven that it was affected by 

colon somehow or another, yes there's a good argument for it. 

 

693 

01:24:53.820 --> 01:24:58.260 

Town of Parish: So it's something we as a board can look into right yep. 

 

694 

01:24:59.400 --> 01:25:06.360 

Town of Parish: And we will continue to do our best to do that um any 

other new business off the floor. 

 

695 

01:25:08.100 --> 01:25:14.010 

Town of Parish: Here and i'm seeing none how about any old business off 

the floor anything we missed anything you want to read bring up. 

 

696 

01:25:15.660 --> 01:25:16.380 

Town of Parish: I wasn't there. 

 



697 

01:25:18.420 --> 01:25:26.880 

Town of Parish: Hearing none seeing none, we will close all business and 

we will move on, I just need a motion to adjourn our first meeting of 

2022. 

 

698 

01:25:29.460 --> 01:25:30.870 

Town of Parish: Second, author. 

 

699 

01:25:31.980 --> 01:25:33.000 

Town of Parish: Well i'll third. 

 

700 

01:25:34.500 --> 01:25:36.180 

Town of Parish: All those in favor of journey. 

 

701 

01:25:38.220 --> 01:25:39.150 

Town of Parish: All those opposed. 

 

702 

01:25:40.290 --> 01:25:43.350 

Town of Parish: Steve Thank you very much, everybody. 

 

703 

01:25:47.040 --> 01:25:50.880 

Town of Parish: it's a pleasure 39. 

 


